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Of the North American College oJt Health. ,As ap
pears by,the following circumstances, ate fast su-
perseding the use of all other; as a will/mum..
'nmucDY, jot the put Ification of he blood. and as a

`consequence, the eradication af DISEAEE from the
111111 A N SYSTEII. •

[ -

THO3IA § JAMES ItEA'rf le,
. . .

I_ll AVING been duly appoint d County Agent
-121- 11t-, for the sale,: n large or smallr.quantitics, of the •
-named article, suggest the following as strong'pre-
,Surnptive, proof, that 'the claim o this medicireto
public -confidence, is founded.," • unquestionable
and we believe, unqUestionable at.iority. /

Letter from Mr. Caulfield, Travelling Agent for
the United .States.

Messrs. T. & J. BEA TY.
1 herewith enclose fur yotir s :rvice in the way

of advcrtising, the notice (if Stic "ter & McKnight,
successors to Beim & Stichter, Beading, who are
agents fer4lrandrellt Pills, and perhaps for others.

You will perceive-the force of their language, un-
der these circumstances, and myl business is to rip.

prise you of the testirnOrty which ilic gentleman to

whom they refer have alrerdy given,---four of them

prior to the reference, and one, Mr. G. ;11. .Miller,
since the reference. but without being :informed of
it by me, or in any manlier alhulthg toil. '

STicnTee. & 11Plitcorri. ( asesurocessors to Reim
& Stir:later Reading, ) having bee'n duly appointed •
county agulnts for the excellent and superior medi—-
cine aboveinained; are now prepared to supply the

demands of loimer agencies, and will he gratified
by the appointment and sspply of new oubs,.cn the
usual liberal terms: '`

"Per thp character of Ahese pills, we refer with
confidence; but without asked consent, to the fol.
lowing named gentlemen, who have sold them long
enough to know their true vaLle in comparison
with any Others now in ,marker. ITheir relative la-r .
cation gives every facility to the .-irmuirer who de—-

serves to obtain, either'for sale el use, a %first rate

article."f,
To take them in consecutive order, then Mr. C.

W. Porter, P. M., Maiden Creek s Jan, 26, took of

me on commission, 6 enz. Since That tithe,- he put.
chatted ofK. & S, Reading 6 &air), and on the 4:11
inst. took 16 dozen of me, stating, that he never had
a medicinal. which 'broughl back so good a report:

hinor one wch 'had -o ready a sale. As lie is Post'

Master, amity person can easily and cheaply at•eer-

tain whether my veracity can bC impeached and at

the same-time learn what other pills, Ire sells or -has
sold. . .. •

Mr. G. 11. Miller, late of Bricliensville, had re

Quested me to appoint ?:inn an agent ferVomels.
dorf, because he well knre.v thelue of the article.
April 20th, he took of mit 4 dozerand on the 24:11

inst. lie had sold 26 boxes, it being in Womelsdorf,
a new article, and bought :2 dozdm more. .

. This statement is:similar to tlle foregoing.
To Mrolliirity, uric dozen wlere sent at a ven-

ture, perhaps in D,F:enibC"r. J514 2.-r, I left him 2

dozerson commissin,add on tliclllth inst. he paid
no fur 7 dozen stating, as do he others, that tn.

medicine with which he is acqud:ititcd has as good
a name and so ready a sale. [I

Peter Kline, Post Master, hasisold to a man who
has the, white swelling. probably'. near 60, whom 1
seen, and!who stales, that no oth,r remedy has refl.
dared him any service, but that :this has, and now
that he is persuaded to nerseve.reo am fully persua•
ded he will entirely recover: 4

Samuel heckler. Post .Master, sells the other pills,
but states; thathe finds -1 uf thesa equal to N 0r,9 Of•

them—that the' he had these lc:, than 4 munths,

and the (pliers several years. otthese he now sells

about 10,boves where lie has a pall fin. one of the
other sort. Ile inentismed as wqman who kias du-

ring ,everal yeals soir,rt•ti, by II e rheumatism, and
though other renn•,:oi . Tl.,d, i'n inviilied, she1
has not found any benefit, save. in the use of these
pills. t

I would add inueh general aiid, particular inlor-
vorti,m, but shall 4. fer to a inor,:e convenient oppor-

tunityan exposition which ttois.bc lute' esting to all

Who are,lial.le lo Iliqca,cs. To ilitstb laillet , 11111,111d,
the reference, I have paid the at'ilefifion it scedis

to merit, and I thus leave tt With the fettrimst de-

sire that it may be read with candor, and, produce
.he effect to which tru'll is always entitled.

Bespeetfully,
R." CAMPIELD,

• Travelling i gt. United States...
Pottsville, May 29 V.:2— i t

The following named gent emelt compose the

list of agents for this county a d vietnily, .sa far as

they are at present received. Other names will be

added.as agents shall be a ppo Med.
T. &... J.IIF.ATTY, PLIIISVitte,

Dallj'el SaylOr,Sellay-11, 11i I lz.ven,
Caleb Wheeler, Pllleg rove,
John Snyder, P. M. Friedosi,,,,,,, .
J. Lic G.- Nlatz, Port t'lmion,l
li. ti.".. M iller, 'Mclicaii:•';)ur 4 ,

-ythit, Taggart, Tamaqua,
F. Drey & Co. 'ruz ,carora,
Samuel Bayer, Middle Poll i'Seidel & Co. Hamburg*
J. W te,t, Klingerstown,

"-Aatoir Maul. •AF, M. I. E.
Jacob Nauff.itati. II
--r----' KautrfIlaa,
F. Hamer, P. M. Millersboi
S. S'aindch Oraivown.
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Salmon, Shad
Halifax & Mass. No. 1 :
No. 1 Salittoa,
Mess Shad, • •

Cod Fish,
Burlington Herr ing.
Dtgby do
Bologna Sausages,
Smoked Beef,
Saiehed Tonleocs, r•
Jer....;cy & Western 1.1.111
Shoulders & Flitch.
elive,e, • ' i .

•
.

• i
Pine Applc Cheese

-

Sap Sago di.) •
Fruit, • .. . :

Fro•li Piekli.F. .

.itist re. cived and 11. ~.: rh;
E. Q.\ rA..11 E N DE /1,1.4ON •

May. '29 `'..22
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Sulkey & Fair IT hip.

ILIST received a fresh qumily of beautiful and en,
•J' parlor manufactured [Riding Sulkcyo and Gig
Whifyie which will he scld,clicap by the suosc7iber
Alm) a let of neat walkieg and riding whalebone
;witchce.
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Weblily 4y.,ttenjamin Couint3i,..Petz4sylvOula

[=~~ -,

The Following beautiful lines were addressed to u.
little girl—tin only child-Lin this city, who, in her
sleep, repeyled thp pass'Age sho was accustomed
nightly to utter .before &Onyx her eyes :—N. Y.
Amoican. 1

=TO LITTLE MARY.
" 1 know that the Angels ore whispering to thee."
"God bless me and inakc.ine a good gir!..!—A men.

.1 Little Mary's Prayer,
Thud art so like a fdream of 'leaven,

- That still thy visions seem, ,
Like that phenomenon of sleep,
A dream within a dream ! ,
And pure the thoughts that memory brings,
To voice thy dreaming hour:
The.butterfly has eipsed its wings,
.Upori a lily flower:: •

God bless me, andrnake me a good girl."—Arnen•
Not such the dream by '•lumber thrown,
When grief's rough swell is o'er,
Tho ebb of pain, its after moan !

The surge upon the shore !

The prayer, is butlthe echoing
.. Of waking peace and love, • .

The rustling of the Spirit's wing !.

The cooing of its dove '
,•God bless me, make me a good girl."—Amen

roses of the Persian field,
• With dll their wealth of blocdn.
Are crushed, though thousands may butyield
A drop of rich perfume.
And thus the heart with feeling rife,
Is crushed, alas ! by care;
Yet blest, it suffering wring from life; . •
Its other drop—otyrayer•

`. God bless me, and make me a goad(girl."—Amen
Mother !sweet Motherl thou halt taught,
That infant soul to pray,
&tore a roseleaffrom its thought,
The world bas bloWn away— ,

Prayer ! on that lip that.once was thine:
Thoughts,of thine own a part
Dropp'd jewels, of:thy spirit's mine,

•sleep scatters o'er her heart !

„God bless me, alai make me a good girl."—Amen
S. W . C.

ADDREsS OF GEN. CASS.

• We regret that want of, space prevents usfrom in-
serting, entire the eloquent address made by Gen.
CA:SS at the meeting of the ArUcrieans in Paris, on
the occasion of the death of the Lite President.

SATURDAY MORNING. JULY 3. 1841.

vance of our mounted force) he had intended to at:
tack the British troops by his , line of infantry, and
CO throw hie- horsemen farther into the woods, with
orders to turn the 6ghtflank of the Indians. What
I know, I will briefly state. Shortly before the com-
mencement of the action, Gen. Harrison redo up to
me, and remarked that lie thought of changivg his
dispositions fur the attack, andof ordering the noun-
Led regiment of Col. Johnion to advance ,upon the
British line, and to endeavor to pass thrOugh it.. l•
observed, that, the manceuvers, if successful, would
be decisive, but that therewere oljections to it,which
had nicdoubt occurred tohim, and which Mouldren-
der the effort a hazardous one. We briefly discussed
these, and terminated by remarking, Col. Johnson
thinks ho can succeed, and I believe he will, I shell
direct him to make the attack.

Having communicated hiifinal orders, Gen. Har-
rison placed himself in front of the line of infantry,
and immediately, in the 'rear of the mounted regi-
ments. It was his proper position, where he could
bast observe the projected operations. Col. Richard
M. Johnson, with what gallantry, it needs not that I
should say, led the left division of his regiment,
which was opposed, partly I believe, to the regular
troops, and partly to the Indians, and which was out
of the sphere of my personal observation. His broth-
er Col. Judea Johnson, led the right which was de-
stined exclusively to attack the British line, and all,
his operations passed ditectly before and arcnrid me,'
for I accompanied. (as a spertatr) his command, in
their charge.

Such was the relative position of the hostile forces,
when the signal for the attack was given. The
mounted regiment placed between our lino of infan-
try, and the enemy,put itself in motion, breaking in-
to columns of companies, arid thus advancing upon
the British regular troops.

When they had approached sufficiently near, they
received a fire which occasioned a hesitation, and

some confusion in their rank's, but soon recovering,
they precipitated their movements, and encountering
a second, and a third discharge with great gallantry,
they found themselves upon the enemy. But then
the contest was over. We paksed through the Brit-
ish lino, the soldiers throwing down their guns, and
separating into small groups, thought only of a

prompt surrender. In the meantime, the line of in-
fantry was advancing, but it had little more to do-
than to secure the prisoners, except indeed toward
the swamp, where the resistance of the Indians was
much more vigorous, and where the contest was
much longer Maintained.

During the rapidity and excitement of the move-
ment I lost sight of the Commanding General, but
he passed through the British line, and I believe be-

tween the direction which I took, and the edge of the
swampfor I encountered him immediately after, ri-
ding over tie field, and giving the necessary collets.

I He directed me to take a party ofmounted men, and
pursue the fugitives, and particularly to endeavor to
overtake the British. General, who was said to have
commenced his flight, at the commencement ofthe

action. The fact is\scarcely credible, but it was as-
serted by the British OBicers. I was upon tie point
of obeying Gm. HarrisOu's 'Hem, when the tiring
augmented upon cur left, indicating that the Indians

were making a formidable resistance. The General
then directed me to wait a few minutes to ascertain
the result of the action, and immediately rode to the
point of contest, to take such treasures as might be

necessary. Alter a short time thetiringAiminished,
and gradually died away, till nothing was heard but
chance shots I then set out with a small detach-
ment in pursuit of Abe fugitives, and passed through
the Moravian Towns, continuing my route till dark

when we were compelled to return, not having suc-
ceeded in our principal object, and having picked up

only a few soldiers who had escaped from the field
of battle.

The style of this Address is marked by the frank-
ness of a soldier and the warm offecticiii of a friend.
We are inclined to think; that Gen. CASs takes too
much notiee.of,the calumnies uttered by the political
opponents of Gen. HanaisoN in this country daring,
the heat of an 'excited canvass. Few persons of in-
telligence ttelieved them.' But it may be that Gen.
Cass, anion; a foreigrijieoplo and knowing that
such charges had reached the ears of the French na-
tion, who migelit ascribe to them undue importance,
(alt himself bound to refute them by a more elaborate

vindication than he would have deemed necessary
at home. It is not to be I,irgutten, moreover, that the

official organ of Mr. Vac Britex's administration
dealt out those slanders with unceasing virulence and
pertinacity.. Of the Address we can only give some
extracts which marserveras specirner;;sof the whole.

-Most of you have come here tomanifest your re-

gret at the death of a-Chief Magistrate. • But I have
come, not only to pertorn, that duty, but to mourn
the loss of a private frierid. It is more than forty
years since I first knew him, and almost thirty since

I Was admitted to his friendship and confidence. I
have served under hiui in War, and with him in
peace, and tie% er, dUring the long interval ofour ac-
quaintance, did a single incident arise to disturb fur
a moment the harmony, of our intercourse. I can

speak of him trot I an intimate knowledge of his con.:
duct,. his character, and his 'principles ; a knowledge

' acquired in the perilous scenes of an active life, where-
the heart of a man is laid open, and where, with the

heavens above us, and the forests around us, conceal-
ment would have been es impracticable, as it would
have been useless. '

Ile was disititerested,yliCrous, honest, sacrificing
his conduit to that of others, ceaseless in his atten-
tions to duty, pwisionatelLdesirous of promoting the
interests of his country, and formed by nature to ac-
quire an ascendancy uver those around him. How
wonderful are the vissitudes of life. Little did he
think, little could I have thought, when tokether we
were exposed to the perils and sufferings of a frontier
war, and when night and day, I witnessed his trials
and exertions, that I should ever be called upon in
this metropolis ofEuropean influence and opinion, to

defend his pothumous fame frpn the attacks of his
own countrymen. But sc it is, Ad I shall discharge I
the duty. While ho lived, he was himself fulls
competent to the ,task. It did not become any one
to push himself forward, as a volunteer, and to claim
the privilege of applopriating to himielf his cause.
But he is beyond the reach of calumny, as, he is be-
yond the power of correctjng, it. His friends may
now act, each upon his own responsibility. His

1 memory,is dear to me; and I eagerly embrace this
upportUnity of rescuing it, from various charges,
which either originated, or were revived during the
late Presidential canvass. And lam the more free
to do this, because I know, the anxiety he felt upon
the subject. He would h4tve been unworthy of his

high position, had he been indifferent to it. Anti'
through a common friend he communicated to me
the wish, this: I would prepare a narrative of the
battle of the Thames. But the request, and the com-

pliance, a ere, after his elevation to the Chief Magis-

tracy, and every generous mind wilt understand,
vi by J•could nut then give as free a scope to my

feelings us now. My narrative was confined to the
loos, which indeed when related as they Occurredo

, are sufficient to jUstify the General from all osper-
stuns cast upon him,' respecting. the. , occurrences
of the day. .But my feelings and opinions I could

\not freely disclose: such a course in our relative
titestipus, would have been unacceptable to him, and

I unworthy of me. But death has snatched him from
his high place, and I do not fear to be mistaken, now'
when 1 propose to give full course to the dictates of
my heart, and to say of him in the tomb, what I
would not say of hint in life.

GEN. C.iss inthe course of his Address gives a

clear and lull narrative of the circumstances prece-
ding the battle of the 'Thames, including the pursuit
of l'itocTit a . Having remarked that Major Wool)
and himself had gone to reconnoitre the ,enemy's
position, when the two armies were in close neigh-
hOurhood just before the commencement of the action
he proceeds: '

I do ,nut recollect that I wirer conversed with Gen,

Harrison upon this branch of the subject, but I have

alWays supposed that the precise information com-

municated to him by Major_ Wood, induced the

change-which he made in his disposition for the at-

tack. Until he 'knew the loose order ofthe British
formation, and the strange neglect of their general,
to make use of the efficient means within his reacli
of impcdttig our. approach, (and particularly the ad-

TEMPERANCE DEPARTMENT.
Von THE POTTSVILLi TETOTELLERS.

rvE THROWN THE BOWL ASIDE.I
7 U.N.C•—•• Auld Lang Syne."

rve thrown the bowl aside, my friends,
For me no more shall flow

Pts ruldy.strearn or spark!ing tide,
How -bright soe'er it glow ;

I've seen extending wide, my friends;
Its devastating sway,

Seen reason yield its 'power to guide—-
rre cast the bowl away !

Cuou'rs—l've cast the bowl away, my friends;
I've cast the bowl array,

_

Seen reason yield its power to guide--
I've cast the bowl away.

0 ne'er tempt me again, ray frielido,
. To drain the cupof sin ;

For ruin dire, disease and pain,
Tiling all that foams within;

Neglected &ries rise, my friends,
In fearful, sad array,

Up to its brim. I will be wise—-
rye cast the bowl away !

Cuoaus—F4 ,e cast the bowl away, my friends, 44c
I've man the pride of all, my friends, ,

The wise, the good, the great—
Like summer leaves, all timeless full,

And veil their high estate; 1
I've seen fair woman give, my friends,

Her every charm away,— . . .
'Embrace the dexon vile, and live !

,Vve cast the bowl away!
~

CurArns—l've cast the bowl away, my friends, 4c
My-days of revelry, my friends,

0 gladly I give up; '

They're but the maakii of misery,
Which atill lurk in the cup ;

While indolence and want, my friends,
,

And poverty display
Themselves in every drunkard's haunt,

I've cast the bowl away !

Cuoars—l've cast the bowl away, my friend:dtc••

A drunkard's gloomy grave, my friends,
ehall ne'er be made fur me ;

0 rather lot the rushing wave
Engulf me in the sea!

And may it be my le% my friends,
To die 'neath reason's ray !

Rcrnember'd by my friends or not— •

I've cast the bowl away.?
CHOntS—l've cast the bowl away, my friends, Ale

My prith henceforth is plain, my friends,
In honesty to lice—

To shun intemperance and its train,
By industry to thrive ;

No ditty to forget, my friends,
And live to bless le-day

When I was red without regret,

To cast the bowl away !
Citonts—l've cast the bowl away, my friends,

I've cast the bowl away,
Seen reason yield its power to guide,

• I've cast the bow I away.

Tili TEMPERANCE REFORM.—Messrs Wright and .
pollard, from Baltimore, a,!dreszed the People; last
evening from the steps of the Centre Market. We
listened. as we did on a formeioccasion, attentively,
and should but poorly discharge our duty in failiLg
to approve heartily of their t (Torts, and to urge upon
our citizens the importance of an immediate sr.d
earnest co-operation wifh these Philanthropists %Ylici,
in our judgment, are commissioned to do great good.

Messrs Weight and Pollard have been inebriates.
,They were for years, and until society cast then% out,

habitual Drunkards. We need not add that while
they were spending their wages for Rum, their Pam•
ilies were destitute. But they are now sober, re-

claimed men. The wages of their labor now goes
to comfort and support their Wives and Children.—
And grateful for the blessings which they enjoy as
ti Reformed Drunkards," they are abroad with the

benevolent intention of imparting these blessings to
others. In this they have been and must continue
to be successful. They ore mere of fine talents,
whose powers and faculties are warmly embarked in

this cause. They speak with all the earnestness and
eloquence that zest and philanthropy can inspire.
And they speak with prodigious effect. No Drunk-,
ard, if a ray of reason is left to him, can resist the
force of the tremendous truths which these men ut-

ter. Wetiave never before Seen the loathsomeness.
of Drunkenness painted with such appalling fidelityt.
They speak what they have experienced. It is a
voice froth the Grog shop—La warning from the Gut-
ters !

To thisnarrative, I have little more to add. I
have no patience to deal with the charges of cower- '
dice and imbecility, with which the fame of a gallant
soldier, was tempted to be attarnished during life, and
which may affect his memory, now he is gone. No
one who served with him, could mistake this point
of his character. I have seen him in many tr)ing
circumstances, where I could not be deceived, and
his coolness, and self-possession never forsook him
for a moment. An instance of his firmness, I may
say rashness, presents 'tsar at this moment to my
memory. The bridge over one of the deep tributary
streanis of the river Thames, had been destroyed by
the enemy to impede our approach, and a large bo-
dy of Indians was in the surrounding woods, to pre-
vent us from repairing it. The work was commen-
ced under the immediate' direction of Gen. Harrison,
a ho sat calmly upon his horse, overlooking the ope-
rations, and exposed to the bullets of the Indiana,
appreciating the value of his life, I entreated him to
retire, offering to remain and see the work executed.
But hi would not listen to me. He did not tell me
why, but I knew it as well as if he had told me. I
read his thoughts in the surrounding circumstances.
His army was new, officers and soldiers, suddenly
collected from various parts of the __country, and
it was essential that, their General should acquire
their confidence. He considered the example of
more importance, than any risk he may have felt he

Man, (says Mr. Wright,) is the only created be-

ing that tails to answer the objects of its Creator.
Man was endowed With intelligence, placed erecl

and designed for noble purposes. And yet man, by
intemperance, sinks below the animal ere:4lon. Man
with Rum in him, is not only bereft of his
but lacks the instincts of the brute creation. Min
alone thus degrades himself. Animals abhor Rum.
Your dog will not drink it. The Hog, though he

to-day becomes drunk upon Cherries steeped in Rum,
will avoid the snare to-morrow. But Man, more

brutal than the Hog, gets drunk day after day lrom

the same Rum-barrel.
Fellow Mechanics and Laborers, (said Mr. Pol.•

lard,) who drink R um, it is time to take care of your:,
selves and your families. You have supported (oh.;

er folks long enough. Your wages go to feed and
clothe strange children instead of your owp! The
money you spend for Rum in that Grocery, buys
'good clothes for that man's children vvhile:your own
are in rags ! What you spend in that Porter -House
loads another man's table with the bounties of Prov-
idence, while your own deserted Wife and Children
are _without food! Most of your earnings 'for ten or

fifteen years have gone to help the Runs seller build

that Brick-House, while the Wife you had sworn to

cherish and the Children you aro bound to support,

arc stowed away in a miserable Garret or thrust into

a damp Cellar!
Such, in much bolder andmore glowing colors, are

some of the lessonsof truth which these men enforce.
upon their hearers. . And the lessons are not lost.
Men listen to them and resolve to arronx•—[Alb.

I Ere. Journal.

EIGHTEEN' AND GREY 11A1111

was encountering,
As to the charge of military incapacity, it is in

singular contrast, with the history and scenes of Gen.
Harrison. He who lived in the field tor nearly three
yca.-s, engaged with the enemy, under the most diffi-
cult and perilous circumstances, who was never de-
feated, and possessed the confidence of almost all
around him, it is now ascertained wits wholly une-
qual to his task, and was in fact an imbecile. It it
were so, with excellent opportunities fur observation,
I had not capacity enough to make the discovery. It
has been reserved for later years. Without arroga-

ting to ourselves any claim to extraordinary discern.
nient, I still think if such had been the true charac
ter of Gen. Harrison, among the thousands who
followed him tothe field, some would have been

found to proclaim it and call for his removal. I con-

sider it no compliment to be told, that the man I
respected, the General I had full confidence in, the
friend to whom I *as strongly attached, was as u'ri-

-1 worth;of all these sentiments as he was of the rank

ho attained. No, it is not so. Heis gone whore
my praise or censure is equally indifferent to him.
But never while I live shall I cease to regret him-, or

to hear testimony to the purity of his principles, to

the ardor of his patriotism, to the value of his servi-
ces and to the high qualified which command the re-

spect of all who were brought into contact with
him.

Limiting the President to one term, wears to be
coming the general feeling of this country, Even,
the Legislatures of the different States are endeavor•
ing to have the Constitution so amended as to have

that feature engrafted an it.

Ephraim reports tbo following boarding-house
EEM

Squii)he, in your tea 'Arcking enough !"

*.lidL quite, madam—tho butter ie, howevet."
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014 LOVE'S 1411011. LOST.-A REVITE HISTOIIRE.
After an absence'bf twenty yeirs spent in travel-

ling I saw /lei agall at the theatre: She was the
attraction of the whole house—all eyes, in the pit
were fixed epos her—and f, after one, could.scarce:-
ly venture on a second glance—at length, I sumiro;n-
ed resolution, obtained a full view of her, but how
WlO horror struck !—The reason of the general ob-
servation her entrance caused was now apparent—-
a cold shivering came over me—my knees .tremb-
led

Poor, unhappy Henrietta! I sighed, as I convul-
sively bit my lips, One of my neighbors perceiving
my emotion,touched me with his elbow, and said—-

"Do you observe that young lady in the centre
box—the first row I Is it not surprising that so
young a creature should have white hair'!"

4, And-with such sparkling black eyes, too !" re-
marked another ; ‘• what a thousand pities !"

If a writer of romance were here," said a third,
‘. this beautiful monster would furnish materials for
an excellent ballad, something a to Heine, at which
we know not wit-ether to laugh or cry. Black.eyes
and white locks—our attraction and abhorrence—a
true and lively picture of the literature of the day!''

I could have annihilated the impertinent puppies.
At last the curtain rose—what was acterlGodknows.
The audience laughed. I ground my teeth
in agony. I several times thought of making a bolt
for the door, but an irresistible power chaired me to

the spot where my devoted victim presented herself..
Cold drops stood upon my brow—but 1 remained.
The play was over, and my tormentors recommenc-

ed talking of the young girl with the grey hair.
'• For my part," said one, I think it not at all

unlikely that this poor thing in some lonely walk at
nights tumbled upon a ghost. Have you read the
Scherin von Prevorst,' by Komer 1"

• Ho is a poet.and a Swabian," interrupted a per-
son at my back:. •' Trust me, there are no such
creations as sorceresses; I am a physician, and can

explain to you how it happens that nature produces
un certain qualities ofhair certain effects?"

..Ah! you are a doctor, are you ?" remarked a
nevi speaker ; come, come, ezpotind it all to us
ex cathedra. The hair of a young girl cannot
change its color without some extraordinary cause.
She must have been subkict to sumo tcrrible calami-
ty, some shock. Perhaps her husLarid was murder.
ed in her arms, or she dropped her child as she was
-dancing it at a window and dashed its brains nut on

the pavement."
rr Excuse me, gentlemen, your conjectures all fall

to the ground," said the doctor, with an authorita-
tive tone : can't you at once perceive that this
charming creature is not a mother—Perhaps un-

married V
Sixteen," replied another. •

Eighteen !" exclaimed 1, scarce knowing-what
I was saying.

t,What! you are acquainted with htr then'" ea-

claimed all in a breath.
I made no reply.
"He surely 'Must b able to tell us something

about her," doggedly remarked one of the party.

I shrewdly guess that this young maiden owes

her white hair to some cross in love, to sume—"
In a paroxysm of despair I seized the hand of the

last speaker. u Hold sir I. spare me any a

wretch--a perjured villain !"

What effect this outburst of my angUish-this
involuntaiy confession of ray w!-ongs to Henrietta-r

wrung from me by a guilty -conscience—prodticed
on my auditors, may well be imagined ; but luckily
for me, at this moment the orchestra let loose its
thunder—all that noise and fnry,'signifying nothing,

that characterizes modern music, and the curtain
rose again. But what fictitious sorrows—what
love, treachery, despair, could vie with mine ! My

remorseless memory pictured, and in colors too true

and faithful, how sho had vowed to her innocent.
weak heart and its dawning affections—how I. had
sworn to be eternally hers—to adore her whom I

had so shamefully forgotton and forsaken. Alas !

I now, too late, perceived that I had poisoned the

springs of life and happiness ; that the Henrietta
whom I had left so blooming, so confiding and hap-

py. was now, with white hair and a broken heart,

sinking fast into the grave.
Miserable wretch I ejaculated," is it ton late

to redeem the past 7" A thought flashed across
darkness of my mind—too late—no ! perhaps your

repentance may make all well again. The mighty

power of love—l will throw myself at her feet—

My resolve was made--the performance was near.

ly at an end—l rushed out of the pit. Sciwe one

seized me by thehand. Gustavus !"

.6 Felix ! you here !—Have you been her ?" I

abruptly inquired.
Her ?—Who
Henrietta."

0 I left her only a few mimics ago. Yon fii.d her

much altered, eh 1"
‘, Felix, I am a monster of iniquity !"

0 What !" said he, laughing, '. were yoU the she
rogue, the Charlatan'!"

Charlatan ! vt hat mean you 1"
o You must knew thatHenrietta scarcely a month

since, bought of an itinerant vender Of pomatuna, a

substance for making the hair grow. She had
scarcely used it twice before her hair becJrne as grey
as you now see it.,"

" Poinatum ! it was not love, then ?"—the word
died on my hp's.

0 Love !" replied Felix with surprise. "No.

We have been married eighteen months, and are

the happiest couple in the universe. Whether my

wife's hair be black or grey is to me.a matter of in-
difference:"

Eighteen months !—your wife !--and I—"
Alas! 'twas but .the penalty that my inconstancy

so well merited. Take heed, ye.of both sexes who
possess that inestimable gift—another's love, Nev-
er trifle with it as I have done!"

-
..

TAKE NOTICE EVERT Bony.—The editor of the

Grand Gulf Advertiser gays the ladies of that place
are very much in want of a female-woman to make
drosses, and ho therefore sends forth the subjoined
advertisement.

\Vented, by the citizens of Grand Gulf, ( but
more particularly by the ladies ) a very competent
and fashionable milliner and mentua-maker, with

severnibeautitul daughters en suite, who are" Up to

snuff" in the way of doing their business genteely.
One of this character may get her and her daughter's
I. hands full "by settling down in our city. The

ladies here are great patrons to the aforesaid art, and
as to the gentlemen, they were never known to

flinch when any thing was to be donefor this " fair-
est portion Of God's creation."
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Tua Lasoateo etasiss Eviere.7.-.Thal
God ! we have in our country G .' rieiPiceprieerty war
riches;' in M.European steeple:in Hof these termi.
We have none of thciiieirifgroWn fortunes whichaecum.uhite ansillea enormous wealth,
placing 'ender their -Controller&reticles of lerrtifekind, with ,aR -Au -them,Onl

* I .taledenng the' Maria Miserablet,thati y bas
in luxury. :I content .roiself with Ards

. as they exist, withoutcotrnnt'orreiroieh,; neither.
seeking to Investigate the Limuse,- tier*otteid thelit-medy. Aaianci of the phases oftilinainilifik art A-merican may.weil,ka,enilons to .obiirve thedon and manners of high European' ocial, Mid, todescribe theta 'fiir.hisconntiyuliii. thedettertii;lion, if faithful, will contain much mere for Warning
than for imitation. Wlien contrasted with the et-
tremity of penury and wretchedneris which every
where meet the eye. the present' tendency of the in.
stitutioni inEurope, viheiherr eontinen'tar#Tquia!!'presents a subject ofpainful reflection to tlerforitign
traveller, and I should think of aeritnis alarm to ev-
ery lover of goad order,and toevery ter
human nature. In fact European societyis a !Cami-
no, prepared at any moment for an eruption, which
may bury beneath its lava the happiness of tenentdone. The evil,.in truth, lies far-deeper thin 'mem

'appearancesindicate. Political instifutiore certain;ly require 'regenerations; a better adaptation tr o the
present state of society, and to the prevalent 'opiti.
ions of the world ; a system of legislation and admin-
istration, not in -the intereit of the feitr. who ;Oven,,
but seeking the general welfare of the culla com-
munity. But beyond this, there are causes in cipe':
ration which laws einbot reach, and `Ttvtlich bovere-
merits, if they can affect, cannot 'control. Property
is too unequally divided; population 'presses mei
closely upon subsistence; employmCnt is top often
wanting, and too insufficiently paid 'end penury and
misery are the consequences. Life,in advance, of-
fers to the laboring man nothing but a perpetii4
struggle to procure the means of sebsistence, and
•the prospect of early decrepitude, and of a death in
some den of wretchedness, public or private. The
extremity of suffering which the old world exhibits',
is,lteyond the reach of an American imagination tO
conceive:I shall _confine myselfto a single fact. I
passed the last summer at Versaillcs;Wben the com-
manding general put at my dispoiltion‘e,sous-officer
to accompany me in my walks, and to point out duevarious localities worthy .of particular observation et
that seat of wonders. Ile was a very intelligent
man, and well educated ; and I owe M his converse:
Lion much knowledge of the truireondilion .ef thing s
in the internal eConotnypi France.. He Wait. front
the neighborhood of Ameins, and his father was it
small proprietor. I asked him, one day, what was the
usual breakfast of the laboring people in that part
of the country. He said, rr plenty of water, and a
piece of ammunition bread rubbed with an onion !"
Guy. Cwss: Three days at St. Cloia

Tits Irmunte Re-dressed.—A few days:ego,
young and handacime lady, whose simple and altnosi'
wretched attire formed a wide contrast to her distip-
gue deportment, requested on interview with M.

parisian Attorney.
"Sir," said she, I have come to implore youi

assistance—if you withhord it, death will be my on-
ly prospect. About two year's ago was made to
marry M. do R—, and &taught Ixim-a dowry or
300.000 f ; from that time since, I have been the
most miserable being in the world.' My husband.
who is jealous, brutal, passionate, miserly, makes me
endure.every imaginable torment; far six months he
has kept me confined in a room, of Which he bad the
key, end where he alone had admittance, in order to
bring me coarse and insufficient food. Yesterday
evening I contrived to effect my escape ; I have spank
the night in wandering wherever chance might guide
me, and I have now come to you; with your 'assist-
ance I shall certainly- obtain a separation.",

All this is exceedingly serious," replied M.
, and ifyour statement ie correct, I make no doubt

of success ; the sePoration twill certainly be pronoun-
ccd "

o Ala! sir, I shall owe you more; than my !So ;

must confide to you all my immediate troubles ;

have no relations in Paris, and fled without taking
anything with me. Thanks' to you, I shall certain-
ly o' Lain a suitable provision from 'thc tribunal, anti
permission to retire into some religious establishment
until the proceedii.gs are terminated; but not till
then '!"

Until, then, madam" replied M. b.,r. you may
reside in ply house ; my wife will, I am sure, imme-
diately place at your disposal any ,articles of dress
you way require. Take confidence, and it will go
w oil."

The attorney found himself overwhelmed with a
torrent of thanks. On the same day, thp innocent.
unfortunate, and persecuted lady took uji her abode
in his house. She was furnished in abundance
with all that was necesasry to complete her toilet;
linen, shawls, gowns, and even jewelry. The fol—-
lowing day the young lady had decamped, with all
the fiarapherria'ia. Meanwhile the attorney, who
having drawn up his declaration was desirous of ob:
taming further information, madoinquiries with re-
spect to M. de R who, to his great surprise he
learnt, was txecedingly rich, and had a young and
handsome wife, but the latter, happy in the love and
kind behavior of her husband had never dreamed of
complaining of him.—English paper:

Home. AFFEcTios.—The heart has memories that I
cannot die. The rough rubs of the world cannot
obliterate them. They are memories of home, early
home. There is magic in the very sound. There
is the old tree under which the_ lighthearted boy
swung in many a summer day—yonder nver
which he learned to swim—there the house iril
which he knew a parent's love, and found a parents
protection—nay, there is the room in which he comi
ped with brother or sister, long since, alas! laid id

the yard in which he must soon be gathered, °yeti
Ishadowed by yon 'old church, whither, with a joy

ous troop like himself, he has often followed his pa,
rents, to .worship with and hear the good old toad
who gave him to God in baPtiim. 'Why, oven th
very school house, .associated in youthful ilays' wit,
thoughts of ferule' and tasks,, now comes back t4i
bring pleasant remembrances of many an attachment
there formed, many an occasion that called fortft
sonic generous exhibitions of the noblest traits of la i

man nature. There he learned to feel some of h a

bCst emotions. There, purchancc, he first met ,
being who by her love and tenderness in after life--
has made a homefor himself, happier even than thpit
which childhood knew. There are certain feelings
ofhumanity and those too among the best, that cid
find an appropriate pla-e for their exercise only
one's own fireside. There is a sacredness in tti
privacy of that spot which it werea species of atilt"-
cration to violate. lie who seekswantonly to inveple
it, is neither more nor leas than a villain; lad
hence there exists no starer test of the debasement
of morals in a community, iht6 the distaoaitigii td
tolerate in any mode the man whadisurgartislthe
sanctities of private life, 'tithe tarinbil oftheworld,lei
there he at least one (pot where the poor Man isyfind affection that is disinterested—wherehe, ay
indulge a confidence thai is not likely to he almand.
—Dr. Hawked:- - I

Tho Corporation of Philadelphia.—greadi to

their credit for-refinement end goodr judgmb
have permitted a Flower Market - to be hold d
on one of the sides of Washington Square.

•

11.teit;Sizcis. The !Mash packet Pigeon,
vcd at Ilavanna on the gOth ult., with 1;2011
dollars in specie : and the ccirvette Vestakariive,
the 26th, with ?00.000 dollars. Their. were
from Tampico, and bound to Falmouth Eng.
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